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THE II MINNESOTA," THE LARGEST STEAMSHIP EVER 

BUILT IN AMERICA. 

Quite a flutter of excitement was caused in mari

time circles in this city and among those laymen who 

take an interest in shipping, by the arrival at the port 

of New York of the great steamship "Minnesota," the 

largest freighter ever built in America and the fourth 

largest steamship in the world. She came to this port 

direct from New London. where she was built, and dur

ing her brief stay she was thrown 

open to inspection by the public_ After 

leaving New York she sailed for New

port News, where she will be dry

docked and cleaned; then she will re

tUrn to Philadelphia for a cargo of 

10,000 tons of coal, from which port she 

will start on her long journey around 

the Horn to San Francisco and Seattle. 

The latter city is to be her home port. 

The "Minnesota" is one of two twin 

ships that have been built for the 

Pacific trade, to run in connection with 

the Great Northern Railroad, which has 

its Pacific terminus at Seattle. A 

curious feature in connection with these 

ships is that an entirely new company 

was formed expressly for the purpose of 

constructing them. A site was selected 

at New London, a plant for their con

struction was erected, and the two ships 

have been pushed through steadily to 

completion. 

The "Minnesota's" principal dimen

sions are: Length, 630 feet; breadth, 

73 feet; molded depth, 56 feet. On 

a draft of 361j� feet her displacement 

would be 37,000 tons. The only vessels 

that are larger than the "Minnesota" 

are the "Celtic" and "Cedric," which are 700 feet in 

length by 75 feet in breadth, and of about 1,000 tons 

greater displacement, and the "Baltic," recently illus

trated in this journal, which is 725 feet in length, and 

has a total displacement of about 40,000 tons. That 

the "Minnesota," with her smaller dimensions should 

so nearly approach the big White Star boats in dis

placement is accounted for by the fact that her lines 

are very much fuller, the vessel more completely "fill

ing the block" than the finer-lined and somewhat more 

speedy White Star vessels. 

The most remarkable feature of the new ship, and 
the one that made the deepest impression on the visit

ors, was her great depth, the effect, when looking down 

through the upper deck hatchway to the ship's inner 

bottom below, being most impressive. From the 

outer bottom to the navigating bridge there 
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and the boat deck, the boat deck being 25% feet above 

the promenade deck or 81% feet above the keel; while 

another 8 feet above this, or 90 feet above the keel, is 

the navigating bridge. Now, since the vessel at her 

full draft will draw 33 feet, it follows that the navi

gating bridge will at that draft be 57 feet above the 

water-line. In the light condition in which she en

tered New York harbor, she drew something less than 

20 feet, consequently the navigating bridge was about 
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70 feet above the water, and the passengers on the 

upper promenade deck were about 62 feet above the 

water-line. When we remember that the heaviest 

waves seldom exceed 30 feet in height, it follows that 

in the stormiest weather the passengers on the Pacific 

will be able to look down upon the Pacific rollers 

from a pOint of observation 30 feet above their crests. 

Accomfi\odations are provided for fifty first-class pas

sengers, a hundred second-class passengers, one hun

dred third-class passengers, and a thousann steerage. 

There are also quarters for the accommodation of 

twelve hundred troops, while the total cargo capacity 

is 20,000 tons. 

The new vessp,l embodies several new principles of 

construction, and is considerably stiffer and stronger 

than any vessel heretofore built for the American mer

chant marine. The outer plating of the ship's bottom 

reaching from the keel to the upper deck. 'l'his is Lhe 

first case that we know of a vessel being constructed 

with a complete, central bulkhead of steel from upper 

deck to keel and from stem to stern. The ship also 

acquires great longitudinal strength from the new 

system on which the stanchions and girders are built 

in. Instead of using a large number of ordinary pipe 

or tube stanchions, placed at frequent intervals, there 

are three lines of heavy box section stanchions, meas-

uring 13 x 12 inches in section. These 

stanchions are placed 20 feet apart 

longitudinally, and the deck loads of 

the deck above each series are carried 

to them by means of continuous lines 

of 13 x 24-inch box girders. This is not 

only an economical distribution of ma

terial, but it adds greatly to the longi

tudinal stiffness of the vessel. The 

longitudinal bulkheads necessitate 

double hatches, and there are in the 

ship no less than fourteen cargo hatches. 

There are four or more derric]m at each 

mast, and there are four indep8n(\

ent derricks in addition, so that the 

facilities for loading and unloading the 

ship are exceptionally good. 

The vessel, as we have stated, was 

designed to meet the special req,lire

ments of the Oriental trade, and 0110 

of the hatches is made snfficiently long 

to enable a locomotive to be loaded ';om

plete into the hold. The sea speed of 
this fine vessel is about 15 knots an 

hour. 
••• 

The latest measures of the aurora 

spectrum, made from photographs ob

tained by Sykora at Spitzbergen in 

1899, are compared by E. C. C. Baly with lines of similar 

wave-length in the spectrum of ]rrypton, produced by 

an innuction spark on the 8as in an exhausted tube. 

The krypton lines are given with much greater ac

curacy than those of the aurora. owing to the difficulty 

ot observing the latter. From the apparent coin

cidences of the constituent wave-lengths it is consin

ered as probable that a close connection exists between 

the two spectra. 

EXPRESS ENGINE AND TURNTABLE IN THE 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. 
BY THE ST. LOUIS CORRESPONDENT OF THE SCIENTrFIC AMERICAN. 

A striking novelty in the Transportation Building 

is a powerful express locomotive built for the "Big 

Four" road, which is shown mounted upon a plate

girder turntable, both the engine ann the turntable 

Lengtb, 630 feet. Bealll, 73 feet Displacelnent, 37,000 tons on a draft of 36� feet_ Speed, 15 knots. 

THE "MINNESOTA," THE LARGEST STEAMSHIP EVER BUILT IN THE UNITED STATES. 

are eleven nistinct decks or platforms. First 

there is the outer bottom of the ship; 6 feet above 

this is the inner bottom or floor; then follow the 

crlop, the lower, the between, the main, ann the upper 

cecks, all of these decks being contained within 

the platen structure of the vessel , ann every one of 

them being built of steel plating. The whole inclosed 

structure is 56 feet in height. Above the upper neck 

are the promenade neck, the upper promenane neck, 

is of 114-inch steel, and the shell plating is strength

ened by an additional strake of 1-inch plating at the 

main and upper decks, while continuous 1-inch stringer 

plates are worken from stem to stern along these two 

decks, as a stiffening to the regular deck plating, 

which, on the main deck. is 16-20 of an inch in thick

ness, and on the upper deck is 18-20 of an inch. The 

ship is strengthened against hogging and sagging 

strains by a continuous central longitudinal bulkhean, 

being in constant operation. The nriving wheels moV' 

ing at a rate equivalent to a speed of about 20 miles 

an hour, and the turntable with its heavy load of 

163 tons moving majestically around upon its axis 
combine to make a decidedly striking effect. The en

gine is a splendid example of the modern Atlantic type 

turned out by the American Locomotive Company. 

The cylinners are 20lh x 26 inches, driving wheels 79 

inches, ann its total weight in working order is 184,000 
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